
NEW INDIAN SCHOOL, MANGAF - KUWAIT

Circular: PC/117/23

Date: 1.1.2023

Dear Parents,

Happy New Year!

We would like to extend our best wishes to all of you for a happy and healthy new year. Most of

you have always stood by us in each and every effort of ours to provide a disciplined yet loving

environment in the school for your kids to learn and grow. We take this opportunity to thank you all for

your support, understanding and cooperation. Let us have a strong partnership to ensure good

education and bright future for our kids.

As we move ahead kindly be informed of the following:

● Congratulations: We are very happy to start the new year with the happy news. During winter

break Rithika Sunil Nair of grade 7 made the school proud by winning 2nd place in ASSP Poster

Competition in Shaastrotsav – "Festival of Science" conducted by American Society of Safety

Professionals on 16th December, 2022. We congratulate her and her parents for their hard work

behind this success.

● Winter Uniform: As the temperature is dipping, children need to be dressed appropriately. Please

be informed that school blazers and sweaters of all sizes are available in school store.

● Sports Day: In continuation of the information regarding sports day:

* Students need to report to the stadium at 7.00 am and they can be picked up only after the

grand finale.

* Parents and private transport users must drop their children directly to the stadium and pick

them directly from the stadium (this point is applicable even for those students who reach

school by walk).

* We request the parent and private transport not to be late while dropping the children as the

program will start sharp at 7.30 am.



* Parents are requested to attend this program to motivate the children, but a polite request to

all the parents not to get down to the ground to click the photographs or to cheer the

children. Photographs will be made available on demand.

* Parents who would like to participate in the races are requested to register their names with

the class teachers of their wards. Teachers will provide you with more details on this.

* Students of classes 4 to 9 must be in appropriate uniform for the march-past. Parents are

requested to buy the right kind of shoes, hair accessories as prescribed by the teachers.

* Invitation for the program and location of the venue will be shared soon. We eagerly look

forward to your presence on 8th Jan,2023.

Thanks, and regards,

Anita Sadanand

Principal


